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PRELUDE
Approx. 30 min.
5-7 selections
ending with the

Seating Of The Family

PROCESSIONAL
Seating Of
the Mothers

Officiant/
Groomsmen/
Groom

Attendants/
Bridesmaids

Bride / Couples
Entrance

RECESSIONAL

OTHER NEEDS
Activity

SONG TITLE SUGGESTED BY / SIGNIFICANCE

Pick Specific Selections
Collect more than one option for each activity then circle your final selections to create

the perfect sound-track to your wedding!



Engagement Parties * Showers
Rehearsal Dinners * Wedding &

Commitment Ceremonies
Cocktails * Dinners and Receptions
Anniversaries * Bat/Bar Mitzvahs
Reunions * Holiday Celebrations

"In addition to making that perfect
musical match is her infectious

enthusiasm and joie de vivre that’s
a joy to work with!"
- Rayna Traylor RTR Events

"It was out of the question to have
anything but the Cathy Morris touch for

The Mellancamp / Irwing wedding"
- Pam Anderson Events

"Working with Cathy is a treat for me
as a planner from start to finish.

We've collaborated numerous times
and Cathy gets to know the style,

personality and flavor
of the couple to ensure the music

perfectly suits the event"
- Monica Richard, MBC Mon Amie Events, Inc.

When The Music
Is Meaningful...

With over 20 years experience
coordinating, creating and performing

music for weddings
(John Mellancamp, Antoine Davis)

private functions
(Bill Clinton, Mikhail Gorbachev, Laura Bush)

fund raisers & corporate events
(Hillary Clinton, United Way International)

from behind the strings of her acoustic
and electric violins Cathy's seen it all

and nowmakes herself available as your
personal musical designer !

Music should reflect a couple’s
sense of style, convey their
message & intentions and
enhance other elements
of the celebration.

Whether you are leaning
towards a traditional
all classical ceremony,
a themed wedding,
or one with the latest

contemporary selections.

Allow me to help you
discover and design a
personalized soundtrack

for your day!

Your Wedding Is Special,
So Should Be
Your Music!

“Attention to detail
from the first inquiry to
the last note played!”

Silken Strings
A traditional string duo, trio or quartet
performing classical, jazz, pop, celtic and

contemporary requests. Available as a four, five
or even nine piece ensemble complete with

matching gowns!

Duets & More
Electric Violin / Keyboards

Jazz standards, Latin & familiar favorites
also available with guitar, bass, percussion & drums!

Electric Violin , Guitar & Vocals
Jazz, folk, pop and rock

Harp / Electric violin
Classical, light jazz, latin and pop
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